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Sigma Nu Rattles
Sammie Cause 32-- 6

Hergenrader Passes To Levy and
Wenzel For Frat Championship

Sullivan Is IM

'Star of Week9
Sigma Nu, under the field

4
2 igeneralship of Dick "Yogi"

Hergenrader, romped over
the Sammie Seven Monday,
32--

The aerial onslaught Her-
genrader to Don Wenzel for
three TDs and Jerry Levy

Injuries Plague Huskers;
Missouri Also Banged Up

During his enrollment there,
he participated in basketball
in the intramural program.

Upon transferring to N.U.,
he wasted little time in get-
ting into the limelight of the
roundball sport as he assisted
the '58 Sigma Nu quintet to
the championship circle in
'A' basketball last spring.

This year has been Bob's
first attempt at playing foot
ball on somewhat of a large
scale. The star
was state champion in high
school golf in 1955 a n d re-

ceived all-cit- y honors for out-

standing play in basketball
his senior year in high school.
He was unable to participate
in the pigskin sport due to,
in large part, a leg injury.

Bob names Dick P 1 a c e of
the Betas, as the most out-

standing player he has played
against in the intramural
loop. Concerning officiating in
the program, he believes that
"the referees have done an
outstanding job this year".

By Don Eversoll
Bob Sullivan of the highly-toute- d

Sigma Nu pigskin
squad is the latest entry in
The Daily Ntbraskan's 'Star
of the Week' parade. Bob re-

ceived top billing among in-

tramural athletes last week,
as he led his teammates to a
26-- 0 romp over Sigma Alpha
Epsilon in the former's initial
game of the
championships. The star line-
man's performance was indi-
cative of the kind of ball that
he can and does, play in Uni-

versity intramural circles.
The Bus. Ad. major totes

200 pounds on a lanky 6'4"
frame, and utilizes his physi-
cal capacities to the "Nth' de-
gree in his role as a pass-catchin- g

end. With team-mat- e

Yogi Hergenrader tossing
most of the passes, Bob has
managed i nifty

average in the TD col-

umn for the 16th street team.
Notre Dame was the 'scene

for Bob's first year of college.

for two was too much for the
Sammy secondary to handle.

This combined with the
hard-hittin- g Sigma Nu def-
ense, held the SAM team to
one tally.

The Sammy TD came In the
first quarter with a pass from
Norman Phillips to Howard
Lipton which was set up by
a 40-y- d completion to S t a n
Widman.

The Sig Nu Snakes seemed
able to score at will the Sam-
mies never quite adjusting to
the complete aerial offense.

Two Snake TDs were made
possible by pass receptions.
Yogi Hergenrader ran back
one pass interception 45 yards
to hit paydirt and Jerry Levy
was stopped just short of the
goal line after intercepting a
pass and returning it 40 yds.

Norm P h i 1 li p s connect-
ed with Stan Widman on
four Sammy passes and Stan
executed two interceptions.

Superb blocking by Ed Arm-
strong and Lou Schultz's rush-
ing aided the Sig Nu cause
immeasureably.

By Norman Beatty
Husker hopes for a. home-

coming victory this Saturday
may be in the hands of sopho-

more halfback Pat Fischer.
Fischer who is suffering from
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without the services of Roland
McDole and Dean Flockr

"We plan to have a light
workout today for the boys
who saw action Saturday and
a scrimmage for the others
not seeing action against the
Frosh squad." commented
the Husker mentor.

Bright spots in the remain-
ing line-u- p are the phenome-
nal services of the triple- -

throor flanraa Horchtnan
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a sprained ankle and a bad
shoulder is a doubtful starter
for the coming game. Pat,
163 pounder, seems to be the
key to the Scarlet and Cream
when it comes to offense.

Gacusana
Another player slated as

"doubtful" by Jennings, is
tackle Joe Gacusana who is
suffering a twisted knee. The
thin cornhuskers will again be

has punted 24 times for 949V
- ifyds. and a 39.5 average. But

more interesting is the accur-
acy of his boots.

Also not to be forgotten are
Wenzel . Betas Win Fall Tennis

Crown, Phi Delts Next
Jennings1953 Big Eight Pre-Seas- on Basketball tournament Bracket

December 26 - 27 - 29-3- 0

KANSAS STAT!

l1 Fri. 7:M Mb

MISSOURI J

6th Flight ... Don Bell,
Sigma Chi

Independent . . . Stan Krush-wit- z

Standings
1--Beta Theta Pi 63
2- -Phi Delta Theta 54

3- -Avery 53
4- -Theta Xi 50

5- -Manatt 40

6- -Boucher 38
7- -Phl Gamma Delta 34
8- -Delta Upsilon 20
9- -Alpha Tau Omega 18

10- -Sigma Alpha Epsilon 17

OKLAHOMA

1 fri. trft pjm.U4 STATS

Beta Theta Pi ran away
with the Fall Tennis trophy
by scoring 63 points, 9 more
than their nearest rival Phi
Delta Theta.

Jack Craft won the second
flight and Gaylord Brinlee
took the third flight to lead
the Beta scoring. Bill Kendall
also picked up valuable points
in the first flight. Points are
scored on the basis of match
victories. A win in the sixth
flight is worth one point, and
wins in each of the other
flights are proportionally
more according to the diff icul-t-y

of the competition.
Albert deArrigunaga earned

the individual medal by win-
ning the first flight for Avery
House. His efforts also sent
Avery to third place in the
overall standings.

Flight Winners
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the notable performances of
Don Fricke, Dennis Emman-
uel, LeRoy Zentic, and Rich-
ard Rosier. Fricke has
blocked two punts and an ex-

tra point attempt. All three
were important as the punt
blocks set up touchdowns and
the PAT block turned out to
provide NU with a 7-- 6 win
over the Iowa State Cyclones.
These boys make up a for-

ward wall that may be the
difference come homecoming
day.

Missouri will be -- 'ithout sec-

ond unit man Kiikpatrick who
plays end for the

Tigers.
Quarterback Phil Snowden

will probably miss Saturday's
fray with an injured back.
Husker fans may remember
Snowden from last year as he
engineered the Tigers to a
touchdown in the last of last
years' games to beat the Scar-
let and Cream 14-1- 3.

Saturday's game marks the
52nd meeting of the two ri-

vals with Nebraska holding a
28-2- 0 lead with three ties.

Business manager A. J.
reports 3,000 sta-

dium seats left for the game.

Have a WORLD of FUN!

Travel with I1TA
tnbefievabfe low Costa $. mm

Europe
COUMAM

1 60 tft js. . $645

Orient. Al deArrigun- -lst Flight.MCTtASXA

--MNtM.
J 4

OKLAHOMA ST ATI

.43-6- 3 $998-- f2i--
Many towrt inefod

oHt0t credit.

Suit Avery
2nd Flight . . . Jack Craft,

Beta
3rd Flight ... Bob Hall,

Phi Delta
4th Flight . . . Gaylord Brin-

lee, Beta
5th Flight . . . Cobe eVnner,

Phi Delt

LAIta law-co- fript to Mie
S169 up. South America S69 up,
Hawaii Study Tour $549 up and
Around tht World SI 771 up.

No Qmm Will Be Televised
Moil orders for tickets will bo rtcenred oftor November 20.
Preference will be given those ordering for oil four nights.

Ail Your Trov.l Agtnt
26th
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Cornshucks
by larry novicki 1 lrjPnnSpJ"
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Engliih: UNSUCCESSFUL MUSICAL

English? INDISTINCT INSECT

too much power for Nebras-
ka." In another part of the
magazine a staff writer pre-
dicted "another lean year for
Northwestern." The Wildcats
just lost their first game
Saturday to powerful Iowa.

Well, that should give me
enough excuses for making a
couple of wrong guesses.

Champions
Cpngratulations are in order

for the first few
champs. Alpha Gamma Rho
took the shuffleboard, SAE
won both the Fall Golf and the
free-- throw titles, and Beta
Theta Pi was the tennis win-
ner, individuals taking honors
were Bill Hemmer in golf, Al-

bert Arrigunaga of Avery in
tennis, and Clay Richmond of
SAE in free throws. Only
about 34 more champs to be
crowned.

SUE1....BOSTON U.
"HOBERT W&INTRAUB

English: TOBACCONIST'S SHOP

It was quite a game the big
Cornhuskers p 1 a y e d out at
Colorado. It always seems so
terribly cruel when an under-
dog battles heroically against
a nearly invincible foe and
cannot quite take the victory.
It is a casc'where 100 per cent
of effort equals only three
quarters of output. Not fair,
is it?

Predictions
This has realiy been a bad

year for predictions. Both of
my pre-seaso- n choices for the
intramural football crown
were defeated in tourney play.
The Phi Psi's got whacked off
by SAE 18-1- and the defend-
ing champ Sig Ep's were
nosed out by Sigma Nu. Sig-

ma Nu then went on to knock
out SAE, who was my third
choice.

Then to top things off, I

picked Alpha Phi to win in
soccer baseball, and the Chi
O's soundly thrashed them 16-- 9.

But, as I said, it is a bad
year for predictions. Just this
past week the experts were
practically driven to madness
by the outcome of games
across the nation. Texas, con-quer- er

of Oklahoma and
fourth ranked in the nation,
was crushed by Rice 34-- 7;

Kansas bested Tulane who
had upset a good Navy team
the week before; and Armyi
everyone's top team, was tied
by Pitt,

Sports Illustrated .'. -

I had a good time looking
through the September 22 is-

sue of SpQrts Illustrated the
football preview issuet Red

IN THE FROZEN NORTH
ILUCKiES) Thlnkllsh translation Shops above

NIPS GOOD

RIGHT ARM
"Word that the Uni-- v

e r s i t y of Nebraska
Foundation assets have
increased more than a
quarter of a million dol-

lars in 1 957 fc good news.

This brings the total
assets of the Foundation
to a respectable $2,417,-71- 2

figure. Total new
funds of the Foundation,
received during 1 957, to-

taled $676,048.

This made lost year
the best in the 22-ye- ar

history of the organiza-
tion.

Its program supplied
funds for research proj-

ects, scholarships and
grants-in-ai- d, fellowships,
and assistantships, im-

provement in Museum
exhibits, specialized re-

search equipment, judg-
ing teams expense, fac-

ulty support, lectureships
and teaching awards.

One of the fine things
obout the Foundation's
work is that it makes pos-

sible activities and ts

that could not oth-

erwise come about and
lends stability to the long-rang- e

growth plans of the
University. ;

The Foundation is the
University's good right
arm, making; - possible
mora intensive, efforts in
the fields for which uni-

versities exist.

Under the tested .lead-

ership of John K Selleck
who will serve! os presi-

dent for the jnext two
years, the fouitdation is

assured of expanding the
fine record it rias made
in the past."

From on editorial in

The Lincoln Journal.

"KNOW YOUR...

U Of N

FOUNDATION

106 Lov Library
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the Arctic Circle sell little more than
ice skates, ice tongs and the world's
coldest icebox cookies. So the (ice)
field's wide open for a cigarette store

or cigloo. Up there, selling the hon-

est taste of a Lucky Strike, you'll be

snowed under with orders! Other

IM Basketball
All fraternities, resident

halls, and independents are
asked to start organizing
teams for the 1958-5- 9 intra-
mural basketball season.

The teams will play a sin-

gle round robin schedule
plus a double elimination
tournament for the Univer-
sity championship. ' .

Entries are due not later
than Thursday noon, No-

vember, i, at the Physical
Education Building, room
,102, with the team roster
and fee. ; ' '

brands get a very cold reception. COPTOMETRist IOK

Use Nebraskan

Want Ads

SPEAK THINKLISH! MAKE '25
Just put two words together to form a new
one. Thinklish is so easy you'll think of dozens
of new words in seconda! We'll pay $25 each
for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged
be.it and we'll feature many in our college
adi. Send your Thinklish words (with trans-la- l

ions)to Lucky Strike, Box S7A, Mt. Vernon,
N Y. Enclose your name, address, college or
university and class. ' ' i
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TREE CUTTER

'cigarettes
-

Grange said "fenn Mate nas

Get the genuine article

cvGf the hoiriGst fast
-of a LtJCICY STRIKE

Product of $vi mfuetm Ju&uxo-nyiaay-- Ss&ieeo- - u our middlt nam
CHILDREN 3S ANYTIME


